THE NEWSLETTER OF THE CORDOVA BAY ASSOCIATION
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Second committee tackles Lochside Drive issues
CORDOVA Bay now has two committees working
on traffic and safety issues on Lochside Drive, the
community's portion of the regional Lochside Trail.
Saanich council recently appointed a group
which, confusingly, has the same name as the committee elected by residents in October 2000.
This new Lochside Drive committee's terms
of reference are to consider "traffic and safety issues
on Lochside Drive from Maplegrove Street
(McMinn Park) north to Cordova Bay Road." Local
critics view this as a watering down of the Cordova
Bay Local Area Plan's terms of reference approved
by Saanich council on October 19, 1998. These are
to "undertake an action plan for Lochside Drive to
design the regional trail and address local traffic
concerns."
The members of the new appointed committee are: Max Bacon, chairman of the residentelected committee; Rev. Dr. Michael Caveney, senior minister at St. Andrews' Presbyterian Church;
Doug Denham, who lives on Polson Terrace; Sandra

MacPherson, a member of the Parents' Advisory
Committee at Cordova Bay Elementary School;
John Kilbank, president of the Cordova Bay Elementary School group; Peter Spearman, a member
of the resident-elected committee and chairman of
the Cordova Bay Association's traffic committee
and Darrell Wick, a member of the Saanich Bicycle
Advisory Committee.
,Saanich has designated Colin Doyle,
Manager of Transportation and Infrastructure
Planning for the municipality, as the contact perspn
.for the appointed committee.
,
The residents' committee, which has no intention of disbanding, consists of Max Bacon and
Peter Spearman as noted above, plus Susan
Bridges, Wayne Christmas and Roger Stonebanks,
who is vice-president of the Cordova Bay Association. This committee has already made several recommendations, featured in the Spring 2001 issue
of The Cordovan, volume 25, number 1. Some of
these have been implemented.

CORDOVA BAY ASSOCIATION EXECUTIVE 2001-2002

President: Chris Janssen, 5067 Catalina Terr. 658-4242. E-mail: cjanssen@telus.net
Vice-president: Roger Stonebanks, 5050 Lochside Dr. 658-5125. E-mail: rstonebanks@telus.net
Secretary: Peggy Hancyk, 5069 Lakeridge PI. 658-4278. E-mail: phancyk@shaw.ca
Treasurer: Harry Diemer, 5347 Alderley Rd. 658-4490. E-mail: harry.diemer@shaw.ca
Planning committee chair: Bob Krueckl, 1187 Foxridge Ct. 658-2474. E-mail: bobk@islandnet.com
Membership secretary: David Gerrior, 5239 Worthington Rd. 658-4836. E-mail: dgerrior@shaw.ca
Publicity & Public Relations: Maurice Chazottes, 5069 Lochside Dr. 658-4030. E-mail: chazott@shaw.ca
Social Services chair: Inez Cole, 5-981 Sutcliffe Rd. 658-2300 . E-mail: coleinez@pacificcoast.net
Traffic committee chair: Peter Spearman, 955 Abbey Rd. 380-6930. E-mail: pspearma@shaw.ca
Members at large: Alison Battuello, 4925 Cordova Bay Rd, 658-4762. E-mail: abattuello@telus.net;
Jack Willoughby, 5227 Del Monte Ave., 658-5379.
Cordova Bay Association, P.O. Box 41004, Cordova Bay P.O., Victoria, B.C. V8Y 3C8
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PROPOSED development of the Cordova Bay Road soccer field preserves most of the green space as parkland (grey
area to the lower left ofthe diagram). Townhouses two and two-and-a-half stories high would front on Cordova Bay
Road on the site of the current soccer pitch. This proposal by Sayward Hill Developments Ltd. replaces the earlier
one by B. C. Assets & Land Corporation to build 20 single-fami(l' lots on the site.

New park promised in soccer field to,vnhouse project
soccer pitch, Saanich is working on the possibility
of relocating it to the playing field of the school
property across the street. If the new proposal is approved and the arrangements for relocating the pitch
are successful the conHTIunity will end up with a
neighbourhood park and a soccer field in exchange
for the 20-unit townhouse development and some
additional density for the Sayward Hill development.
Me Jawl agreed to purchase the site in anticipation that the new project would find local support. "The preliminary response to the proposal has
been positive," he says "It certainly integrates well
with what we are doing at Sayward Hill The neigh-bourhood park has the potential to be something
special and Vie are working with the Parks Depart-·
ment to come up with a concept to be introduced at
a Dublic meeting in late March or early April Our
proposaJ is subject to the usual uncertainties of an
aDproval
nrocess.
.:.
r
' but at this staue it looks good"

LOCAL developer Mohan Jawl has stepped in with
a proposal to build 20 townhouse units on the Cordova Bay Road soccer field site, The new proposal
preserves for park use the 4.4 acres of wooded area
next to the soccer pitch, In addition, an adjoining
216 acre parcel at the end of Worthington Road,
owned by Mr. lawl's company, Sayward Hill Developments Ltd, will be added to the park, accommo1 area.
aatmg a tot 1at, ana an open pay
The soccer field is presently owned by the B
C. Assets & Lands Corporation and has been leased
to Saanich for a number of years, The property has
been declared surplus and in anticipation of a sale,
B. C. Assets & Lands put forward Ii development
proposal which met with strong community opposition. That proposal ha~ nerw been abandoned and
the corporation has entered into an agreement to sell
the property to Sayward Hill Developments Ltd
As the new development would aff~C:l the
1
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CORDOVAN

Shell perseveres with
Payless site clean-up

JANICr; T008Y·MacDONALD

SHELL CANADA is continuing what it calls
"remediation efforts" in and around the former
Payless gas station at the corner of Cordova Bay
Road and Doumac Avenue.
A new system being installed on the site is
designed to meet municipal and federal regulations.
According to a company spokesperson it will become operational as soon as the appropriate permits are in place.
While several businesses in the area may
have contributed to the hydrocarbon pollution in
the area, says Shell, the issue of responsibility will
be worked out as the remediation process contin·ues. In the meantime, the company is conducting
further drilling and well monitoring on both Cordova Bay Road and Doumac Avenue and fhrther
sampling on the beach.
Temporary operation and testing of the remediation system will also be occurring, probably
into 2002. Shell says it will keep local residents informed about the timing of all these activities.
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NO\V OPEN IN CORDOVA BAY!

XA.NAVISION
VII)EO
Great selection of videotapes and DVDs.
Open 7 days a week. 10:00 a.m.- 10:00 p.m.
5138 Cordova Bay Rd.
Phone: 658-4144
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We are a preschool with a caring, gentle enviromnent & em
early childhood educator with over 20 years experience.
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We nurture individuality, encourage positive self-esteem
&. guide each child in understOllding their' feelings & those
of others.
Parwt education & involvement are enriching &. rewarding,
Come joifl tht': many families working together for
children.
SpocIfS Available
We ar~ located at 5182 COf"dova Bay Rood in the St,
DaVid's by the sea Anghcan Church.

.. 658-8812
5450 PAT BAY H\iVY. VICTORIA Be vay 1Tl
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Call thl!: school at 658-3441 for further information.
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REAL ESTATE PLANNER
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Community events keep
Guide groups busy
DURING their weekly meetings each of the
branches of Guiding have lots of fun while
learning life skills. As an example, the Pathfinders made cushions from recycled blue jean
material, the Guides practised first aid techniques in stations, the Brownies had a visit
from a police officer and practised healthy living at a sleepover while the Sparks learned
about sharing and being a friend through playing games and singing.
The girls were very busy during December and January with events in the community. All of the groups participated in either
the downtown or the Sidney Santa parades.
They contributed to a Christmas hamper for a family in Cordova Bay and recently
the Brownies and Guides attended a sleepover
at the Centre of the Universe observatory on
Littie Saanich Mountain to learn about space
in a fun and entertaining environment. The
Pathfinders have been researching Ghana, as
they will be representing this country at an
event in February,
The whole of Sealake District will
gather at the Commonwealth pool in February
for an afternoon of fun and games.
Congratulations to our Junior Leader in
her achievement at the national junior curling
championships.
Watch for the yummy classic Girl
Guide cookies in their delicious vanilla and
chocolate flavours available at the beginning of
ApriL

._- Jeannie Cosgrove,
District Commissioner, (Sealake District)
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Cordova Bay United Church
813 Claremont Avenue

50th Anniversary'"" 1952 - 2002
Minister: The Reverend larry Scott
Staff Associate: Jane Jupe
Gr. 6-8 Youth leader: Laura Pringle
Gr. 8-10, Gr. 10-12 Youth leader: Tressa Brotsky
Choir Director/Organist: Pat Shumka
Church office hOl;lfS: Tues. - Fri. 9:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
PHONE: 658-5911 - FAX: 658-5937 E-MAIL: office@cbunited.ca

An invitation is extended to individuals and families to become a part of our faith community.

Click on our web site for information about baptisms, weddings, family programs,
youth groups, spirit seeker discussions - www.cbunited.ca
or telephone the church office Monday to Friday, 9:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
WORSHIP EVERY SUNDAY -10:00 A.M.
Nursery and Sunday School classes
Healing service: Second Sunday of each month at 7:30 p.m.
Meditation service: Last Sunday of each month at 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, March 24: 10:00 a.m. Palm Sunday - Opening Parade, Holy Week begins. Communion.
7:30 p.m. Inter-Church Choral Service together with Elk Lake Baptist Church and S1. David by theSea
Anglican Church. Readings and Choirs. Refreshments.
.
Friday, March 29: 10:00 a.m. Good Friday Tenebrae Service.
Sunday, March 31: 7:00 a.m. Easter Sunrise Service. Light breakfast. Phone 658-5911 for location.
10:00 a.m.: Easter Sunday Service. Intergenerational service of music and story.
Thursday, February 14: 8:00 p.m. Valentine's Day Choral Concert. We are honoured to have the Calgary
Youth and Children's Choir put on a concert for us. Refreshments to follow. Admission by donation to the
"Child Abuse Prevention and Counselling Society."
MID WEEK GROUPS
Saturdays: 8:00 a.m. Men's Breakfast Group. February 2 - Sikkhism.
Mondays: 7:30 p.m. January 28-February 11. "Jesus", video documentary with discussion.
March 11 - April 8. Who is Jesus?, discussion video by scholar Marcus Borg.
Sunday Nights: 7:00 p.m. V.LP. Youth Group for grades 6-8.
7:00 p.m. SNAZY-G Youth Group for grades 8-10.
Afternoon Women's Group: 1:30 p.m., 2nd Wednesday of the month.
Evening Women's Group: 7:30 p.m., 4th Tuesday of the month.
Family Time together: Wednesdays 6:00 to 7:15 p.m. Learning to be spiritual families. Adults and
children have separate learning experiences as well as time together.
Mothers' Morning Out program: 9:30 to 11 :00 a.m. one Friday per month. Babysitting
is provided. Contact Tanya McCracken (658-4094) or Janet Bowers (727-3851).
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Pet's Hotline
Lost a Pet?
Found a Pet?
Caii Claudia Meyerman (658-0566)
or Cindy Scraba (658-3647)
Make sure your pet wears 10 so we can help
you more effectively if your pet is lost. And if
you report your pet missing, be sure to tell us
when you find your pcl.
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Other resources:
>I< SPCA
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Learn

T' ai Chi Chih

in your own neighbourhood
at Cordova Bay United Church
813 Claremont A venue.
For information, call

I

,iI
I

bn-

The CRO animal shelter is now located at 5401
Patricia Bay Hwy., Phone 658-5745.

Td6SU665

For Individual Investors

I

388-7722
475-4321
* Bulletin Board at the plaza.
* Make sure your neighbours have
a picture and description of
your missing pet to circulate.
"Found" ads are free in local newspapers.

* Saanich Pound

THERE'S a big debate going on in the U.S.
over how often dogs should be vaccinated
against various diseases. The consensus
seems to be that if your pet is a house dog
without much contact with others, there's a
low risk of exposure to infection. Dogs that
attend shows or sporting events or live in
cities where they are walked in parks with
hundreds of other dogs have a higher risk.
There is also an on-going discussion
about the life of some of the vaccines. Two
common canine vaccinations, leptospirosis
and bordetella, may not last a full year.
The best course of action is to seek
the advice of your veterinarian about the
risk to your animal and the right approach.
In any case, it's important to have yearly
physical examinations because pets do not
communicate their illness well. Things like
ear infections, dental problems and cataracts are hard for many owners to detect
blJt Can be spotted by a professional.

Lynn Shaw-Ringham 592-9058
-

or lynnshawringhmu@hotmail.com

.

rai Chi Chill - ea!>y to leanl, l.!Journey to master
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Ilnd useful for a lifetime !
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Cordova Bay faces
land-use decisions
By Trudy Duivenvoorden Mitic
IN EVERY community the path of progress occasionally and inevitably arrives at a fork in the road. Whenever this happens the next step, regardless of where it is
placed, spells change and all of its ensuing repercussions, both anticipated and unforeseen. Sometimes the
impact of change is relatively minor; sometimes it has
the ability to permanently alter the course and character
of the community.
Cordova Bay has seen several forks in the last
decade, most of them related to development and expansion. Much of the privately-owned acreage has evolved
into stately subdivisions featuring mostly single-family
dwellings. The landscape of the community's north end
has given way to a second golf course, eventually to be
surrounded by some 300 residential units. Elsewhere
larger lots have been subdivided and panhandle driveways have become commonplace. In general such
"infilling" has little negative impact on a community and
is inherently more desirable than having urban sprawl
seep onto genuinely rural land.
The latest piece of land slated for development,
however, forces us to take a good hard look at what
drives our current thinking on land use and development. Simply put, is development always the best and
inevitable destiny for land still green in 200 1?
The property in question, a seven-hectare
meadow set back on the ridge at the community's south
end, is unique because it is the last publicly owned land
in Cordova Bay. Acquired by the Greater Victoria Water District in 1974 for future water reservoir purposes,
its title was transferred to the Capital Regional District
in 1998 after that body assumed responsibility for the
area's water supply system. The CRD has since deemed
... the land to be surplus to its needs, and has applied to
both the Agricultural Land Commission and the Municipality of Saanich to have it developed into 23 residential
lots and a small open field of limited use. Limited, because a five-million gallon reservoir sits just below the
surface.

,

\ THE CORDOVAN
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In inner city developments it's now being
recognized that unstructured urban space is vital to
the proper socialization of children and the harmony
of the community. Kids just prefer vacant lots to
planned areas developed by "play specialists". We
adults are more likely to remember the secret hideouts and climbing trees of our youth than the soccer
fields and tennis courts.
A decision to develop must include costing
out long-term and ongoing municipal expenses: in
this case the need to widen an already-burdened
Haliburton Road; the expansion of sewer and water
services; and the increasingly likely overpass to replace the traffic lights at the Haliburton Road/Pat
Bay intersection. As well, portable classrooms already grace the grounds of both the local elementary
and middle schools, and Claremont High School,
completely overhauled in 1994, is again filled to ca-,
pacity.
Other issues must be examined too. Has the
impact of the proposed development on the local
ecosystem been studied? Could small-scale farming,
which is being proposed by some, be a viable option
for rural land in an urban setting?
,
It's always tempting to sell off a surplus
commodity for premium dollars. Before we take 'that
step, however, we must consider the sale's every
possible ramification.
And understand that once the meadow is
gone, it's gone.

Reprinted from the Times Colonist, November 16,
2001, with permission.

Seniors activity centre update
THE committee set up by the Cordova Bay Association to improve facilities for seniors in the community has held several meetings with members of
Saanich council and recreation staff Further meetings are planned and progress reports will be made
as available. The committee consists of Inez Cole,
Daphne Chazottes, Jake Willoughby and Gwen
MacPherson. Inez Cole welcomes inquiries and suggestions. Phone 658-2300
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Join the Cordova Bay Association,
the voice of your community

Piano & Theory Lessons
-

----+-,

Mary-Clare Carder
B.MU$, R.M. T.
15 YEARS EXPERIENCE
studio near Claremont Schoof

~

THE FIRST issue of The Cordovan was published in
July 1976. The lead article introduced the Cordova

(250) 380-3838

THE GALLERY
AT tvtATnCK'S FARM
fine G11laditm Crafts

l~.5i25C('>l"(1OVllBl'yRood 'Th!:('25O)~
lllX: (2S<l) 658-8373

Vktorla. B.C V3Y 2L3

1

... ~~,'(14~£'S rEA GARDf
..,..v
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Mattick's farm

Breakfast * Lunch '* Afternoon Tea
Bakery .. Deli .. Cappuccino 1< Ice Cream
f-ay HextaU
(h'",'r

5325 Cordova Bllv Road, Vktoria, B.C VBY 2L3
fax: (250) 652-7797
Tel: (250) 658-1'535
email: l-tyll1e(tl'bolllt.cum

Vr.

Terry H ulJafs

Or, Eliwbelft Wilson

Bay Association and announced a community survey
to define local needs and guide the association on its
course.
Twenty-six years later, both the association
and The Cordovan are playing an even greater part in
promoting the well-being of your community. There
have been tremendous changes in recent years, Housing development has been unprecedented and your
association is increasingly involved in the role of
watchdog, prepared to challenge any proposed development that, for example, threatens what little green
space remains within our boundaries.
Back in 1976, membership fees for the Cordova Bay Association were $2 per person per year,
only $1 less than the current fee, Today, we also offer
a household membership of$5.
Your membership fees pay for the production
of The Cordovan and the modest running expenses
of the association. More than that, your presence as a
member reinforces the recognition by Saanich municipal council and the district's various departments that
the association speaks for Cordova Bay.
At the association's annual general meeting
on April 24, there will be several vacancies for positions on the executive committee. If you are interested in serving and helping to develop your association, please phone either Donald Johannessen (6588824) or John Noble (658-1139). Both these former
members of the executive will be pleased to answer
your questions,

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Name
Address
.

-

1

rCordova u;;ySt'udio

II

E:;thctics & Electrolysis
'1'1'1, G,:)8-2506
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Postal Code
Phone
..
IWembership is only $3 per calendar year for imlividuals$ or $5 per family. Please make your cheque
payable to the Cordova Bay Association and mail to
David Gerrior$ 5239 Worthington St.,
Victoria, 11 C V8Y 2T6. (Phone 658-4836)

E~,f)i) - :J"ce (!.£uwultawut-J

4794 Cordova Bay Road
Victoria,

13.c. V8Y 2JS
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A Backward Glance: Gwen MacPhersonsurvevs a halfcentury oflocal history

War's end brings a new enthusiasm to Cordova Bay
DECEMBER 5, 2001 was the 54th anniversary of the
formal incorporation of the Cordova Bay Community
Club, In 1947, "The Club" was a vibrant group of
neighbours with common interests, desires and goals,
World War II had come to an end in 1945 and the
whole world heaved a weary sigh of relief By the
next year, young families in Cordova Bay turned their
thoughts and renewed energies to the community
around them,
A small group of residents first met at
McMorran's with a vision of providing a "centre" for
varied activities for all residents, young and old. A
general meeting of the Cordova Bay Community
Club was held on February 5, 1947 where it was
"duly moved and seconded and carried that the club
be incorporated under the Society Act of B.C." On
December 5 that year, the club was formally incorporated. The letterhead of the club shows the following
officers:
R D, Radford, President
R E Savage, Vice-President
Mrs, Noel Andrew, Corresponding Secretary
Mrs, l C. Shaw, Recording Secretary
George Ross, Treasurer
Mrs, C. Howorth, Social Director
D, Fletcher, Sports Director
Eric McMorran, Director of Membership and
Publicity
Noel Andrew, Director of Community Improve
ments
The constitution lists the objects of the club as
follows: Section 1 - To promote and extend good fellowship, Section 2 - To sponsor sports and social activities in the community. Section 3 - To sponsor and
support advancement of the community,
It took several years and much hard work for
their dream of a community centre to become a reality - the hall on Sutcliffe Road. Over the years, this
hall has seen social events (parties, dances, Klondike
Nite), sports (badminton, basket ball, indoor soccer -- even boxing!), movies, lending library, fitness

j

classes, community suppers, a pre-school, political
meetings, school concerts, Boy Scouts and Girl
Guides,
The "caretakers" of our hall have changed
from year to year and we are indebted to each one
of them for their hard work and dedication to the
community.
Much of the history of the club is recorded
in the club's community newsletter Spindrift which
preceded The Cordovan. This delightful six-page
professionally-printed monthly newsletter was full
of local school news, social events, church news,
political hot potatoes, neighbourhood comings and
goings, sPOl1s news, etc, Its pages contain a record of day-to-day happenings and annual events,
and reflect a hardworking and caring group of residents with a purpose,
Over a period of years, Myrtle Dyer, who
still lives on Parker Avenue, was in tum Editorial
Assistant, Co-editor and Editor of Spindrift.
Thanks to Myrtle's efficient filing system, we hFive
been able to take "A Backward Glance" at our
heritage as recorded in that publication from 1951
to 1957,
An added bonus is that from 1955 to 1957,
Myrtle wrote a column entitled "Nine Years Ago"
where she quoted from Community Club minutes
from 1946 to 1948,
Over the next few issues of The Cordovan
we will bring you excerpts from Spindrift to give
you a feeling for our community in the early 50's,
We hope to generate an appreciation of the tireless
efforts of our early neighbours, and to convey a
sense of their genuine enthusiasm and good times,
Some of the people who were directly involved are still living here in Cordova Bay, Quotes
from recent interviews with some of these pioneers
will be included in the articles.
Watch for the next instalment of "A Backward Glance" in the next issue of The Cordovan,
Page 9
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Mayor Leonard calls for
recreation facilities plans

A..;~ist6nce1 I'<illl daily &ctivIlfee
Methodicaj H~keeping
Pi'epsraWI! of nuiTiiiou£ rnellis

AS PART of his 2001 year-end report to the municipality, Mayor Frank Leonard directed Saanich's
recreation department to develop service plans to
provide for the growing needs of adults and seniors.
The mayor pointed out that some of
Saanich's community recreation facilities have experienced more than 40 percent growth. He stated that
key initiatives in 2002 will include development of
plans to ensure the municipality's facilities will support emerging community service needs and trends.
Initiatives to ensure future sustainability of these
centres will also be developed.
There is also an increasing demand for the
many arts and cultural activities offered in the municipality's community centres, the mayor's report
noted. "The capacity to provide these opportunities
within the existing multi-purpose spaces is limited
and there is a need to develop spaces and programs
that are designed specifically to support the arts."
Another service plan will focus on the support and
development of recreational arts and cultural opportunities. "This plan will support the principles identified in the new Saanich arts policy recently adopted
by council," said the mayor's report.
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PIANO LESSONS
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CUSTOM WOODJt'ORK .& GARDEN FURNITURE

('all Terry - 658-1246
Over 25 years experience.'
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KIWANIS CLUB OF CORDOVA BAY

Successful fund-raising
helps many worthy causes
ANOTHER New Year and at this time we would
like to extend a profound "thank you!" to Jim and
Jan Bruce and their staff at the Cordova Bay Variety
Store for their generous donation of time and space
to assist us with our annual Kiwanis Fruit Cake sales
campaign.
We enjoyed a 30 percent increase in sales
this year as more and more people became aware of
the exceptional quality and reasonable price of our
cakes. May we also extend this thank you to the
whole community for their support of this fundraiser.
Our meetings continue to be interesting and
enjoyable with the occasional surprise. Corporal
Rick Anthony of the Victoria City Police, at present
serving with the International Peacekeeping Mission
in Kosovo, dropped in and spent an hour or so of his
valuable leave talking to us and showing us photos
of the war-torn country.
It is very obvious that as he wears his Victoria City uniform and is a representative of Canada,
he serves with pride alongside police officers from
51 nations.
Here at home we continue to be able to donate funds to worthy causes. Among these are The
Mustard Seed Food Bank, The Open Door and also
to Anawin House. Anawin is a Hebrew word meaning "God's precious poor'"
Run by the Anawin Companion Society and
funded entirely by private donations, it is a home for
street people who must be clear of drugs and alcohol
for 30 days. Lunch is served daily to 20-30 people
and closes at 4:00 p.m. The society believes in self
help theory and works with the homeless as family

THE COR.DOVAN
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to restore self-worth and function through love.
With a spring conference due to be held in
Victoria in March, our Cordova Bay club has been
"awarded" the task of registration. With delegates
arriving from all clubs on the island and hopefully
from Washington State there is a lot of work to be
accomplished.
It was with pleasure that we learned of an
award as Outstanding Secretary given to Dave Osborne, formerly of Cordova Bay, who now resides
at Shawnigan Lake and continues to be member of
our club.
Standing outside the Broadmead Thrifty's
store prior to Christmas, manning a kettle, our
members were instrumental in being able to turn in a
figure of $375 to the Salvation Army.
A very light-hearted and sociable night was
held 19 December at Finnigan's in the new Howard
Johnson Hotel complex on Elk Lake Drive. Club
members and guests enjoyed an excellent meal, together with a visit from Santa Claus, wine, table
crackers, gifts and flowers for the ladies and all at a
very reasonable cost.
-Edwin Hipsey
Past President
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(arrot S~~d Pr~school
Owned and operated by
Cordova Bay United church

~~

813 Claremont Ave.
14th year in the Cordova Bay area
Call Dianne Bentley, Supervisor

I
I

658-2331

• For 3-5 year-olds.• Qualified. experienced early childhood
educators.' Learning through play in a safe and secure setting,
• Spaci.ous natural playground. ~ Totally accessible to ~iidrer;
With speCial needs.• Supportive family environment.
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IS YOUR ~,,10RTGAGE RENEWING?
REFINANCING? }.;l£W PURCHl\.SER?

4.99% ONE YEAR TERM

CALLI ...J
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AT
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mortga~~~;~~:;Lcom
-- _ .J
E-Mail

One-second billing!
NO monthly fees!
No extra numbers
dial!

9.9 cents
to U.S.A.

6.9 ccnts
anywherc
in Canada

CALL NOW TO CONNECT YOUR LONG DISTANCE

KATHY BRODER

658-3533
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Spray-painting, Wall-<XJvering and Faux applications
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challenge - for everyone 55 years and up.
Activities at 81. David-by-the-Sea.
1
every Thursday in.clude carpet bowling
!at 10:00 a.m. ($1) and cards in the afternoon
($1) or bring your own craft.
Annual membership is $5. For further
information call Don Dundee
~

at 658~8458,
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Say'Vv'ard intersection reaches

traffic safety limit, says report
PETER SPEARMAN reports on recent developments
in local traffic planning issueso
A RECENT REPORT by a group of traffic consultants
says the Sayward Road/Pat Bay Highway intersection
cannot safely accommodate additional traffic. Consequently the Highways ministry may be forced to limit
development in Cordova Bay. Businesses such as Shell
Canada, which owns a gas station site in our community, are reluctant to make decisions without knowing
what the ministry's plans are.
In fact, municipal councils now appear to support turning Highway 17 into a freeway by eliminating
traffic lights - something that former Social Credit
Highways Minister Rita 10hnston had planned in 1990
but was forced to abandon due to local opposition.
Now the Ministry of Transportation & Highways has a
vision that would see a further $112 million spent on a
25 kilometre stretch of the highway north of McKenzie. This would close access from 16 side roads and
build interchanges or flyovers at Sayward Road, Keating Cross Road, Island View Road, Mt. Newton Cross
Road, McTavish Road and Beacon Avenue.
As Malcolm Curtis reported in the Times Colonist, a dozen years ago the idea of turning Pat Bay
Highway into a fi'eeway was hotly opposed by Saanich
Peninsula residents. These days the mood has svvung in
reverse.
"Views have changed considerably," says Central Saanich Mayor Wayne Hunter. "All you have to do
is go on that highway to see how dangerous it is."
The 28-page report from consultants Earth Tee
(Canada) Inc. suggests that failure to deal with some
problem intersections will limit business and housing
development. As interim measures, Earth Tec recommends such steps as adjusting the timing of traffic lights
on the highway to ensure smoother traffic flow and
even providing transit bus drivers with the means of
electronically controlling the lights (1.S they approach..

* Peter Spearman. is chairman of the Cordova Bay
Association '5 traffic committee.
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Skilled teams help you
prepare for disasters
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SAANICH'S Neighbourhood Emergency Preparedness program is designed to provide the information.
training and skills necessary for individuals and
neighbourhoods to be self-sufficient after a disaster
Experience has shown that after a disaster it
may take three days or more for emergency services
such as fire, police or ambulance to reach many
neighbourhoods and individuals. In some cases it
may take even longer.

Please cuU Iv{cr1c~for afrel' m·home coo.r..ltation.

~"-"'I
~-
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Individuals and families who are prepared are
the essential cornerstones for a neighbourhood's effective response to a disaster.
The Saanich Neighbourhood Emergency
Preparedness Program has a team of skilled facilitators who are available to assist neighbourhoods in
their emergency preparedness efforts.
Facilitators will attend in-home meetings
with 10 or more neighbourhood residents to provide
the basic support needed to enable the neighbourhood to start working towards self sufficiency. The
meetings may last up to one-and-a-half hours. The
service is provided at no cost to the residents.
To obtain more information, or to find out
how to schedule a neighbourhood meeting, please
call the Saanich Emergency Program office at 4755503 (Saanich Fire Department).
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The NEP program is designed to teach individuals and their families to become personally prepared. They will learn to:
* Minimize existing hazards around the
home.
* Store emergency supplies.
* Act quickly when an emergency strikes.
* Be prepared to evacuate the home of the
neighbourhood.
* Feel more confident because they are pre
pared and self-sufficient.
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CARRISS WINDOW FASHIONS LTO

388-1777

.

Fax 658-3800

744 Cordova Bay Road, Victoria V8Y 1R1
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ELK LAKE VETERINARY HOSPITAL
4975 Pat Bay Highway, Victoria, B.C. V8Y 156
Telephone (250) 658-5922

DR. GEOFFREY E. GAUNT
DR. PHILIP R. STACEY
DR. ADRIAN RUSSELL

L:

ervin g Cordova Bay and AreaSince 1965

Emergencies and Regular Office Hours

$
$
$

658~5922

DOLLAR STORE
& Giftltore

$

at Cordova Ihay Mall

$$ SUPER' DUPER
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$
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Tel: 658-8442
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Safe Boating

How to develop the
01
fine art 01 S3l.Jng
-"'l

~

e

FOR THOSE OF US who live on Vancouver Island there are numerous sports and activities in
which we can indulge ourselves. Sailing is the only
snort I know of where at approximately six knots
y~u will appear to be going fast~l: th~n anytl~ing
else on earth. The fine art of saIlmg IS acqUired
through a thorough understanding of the waves,
the tides and the currents, the wind, the weather---and the boat.
But how does it all work?
Simply put, the sails act more or less like
the wings ~f an airplane The wind force passing
over and under the wings causes list. The wind
force passing over and under the sails also causes
lift The lift thus created drives or pulls the boat
forward. The only time the boat is pushed is when
the wind of coming from behind.
A sailboat cannot sail directly into the
wind. The wind must, at the very least, be at a 45
degree angle to port or to starboard in order t.o
move the boat forward. The closer the boat IS
pointing up into the wind, the tighter the sails are
11auled in. In this position the boat will heel over
and the feeling of speed is incredible. It is also,
amazingly, the safest point of sail
'When the wind is coming from abeam of
the boat (that is, from the side) the sails are let out
The boat becomes more upright and comfortable
for the crew and although the boat appears to be
Going slower, it is the fastest point of sail.
b
When the wind is coming Hom somewhere
astern the boat will be pushed along. This is when
spinnakers fly and/or the skipper will position the
main and forward sails opposite each other (known
as "wing-an-wing") and go on a ml1.
,
Now in all of this, if you happen to be in a
current at the same timG, and it is going in the opposite direction to you at the same speed or more,
you might find YOJ,~i"self going backwards - a very
frustratin~. ~:{perience.
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We care about you turning 69 this year.
Come and see us about your RRIF's.
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Scotia bonk

Cordova Bay Branch

Tel: (250) 658-6900
Fax: (250) 658--6924

Your RSP/RR1F centre
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JOHN
. DARLING

~

4th Floor
1815 Blanshe,ci Street
Victoria, B.C.

VIH 5/\4
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·CALl. ME/or the best mortgage rates & service
whether you're borrow:ag or iT1veSimg!

Business: 361-4775

Residence: 658-2346

,.....,.--J.n.wstors

Group

Financial Services Inc.

Michael Kennedy,

I
i

I
I

CSC,PFP,

Comprehensive Financial & Insurance Planning

"You're Worth More"

Bus. 388-4234
Res. 658-2723
michael.kennedy@investorsgroup.com
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The sails are the engine. When the wind is in
the sails you can feel the power working. sending the
energy d~wn through the boat - and the crew..
If you have never sailed it is an expenence
you may wish to have. Some skippers ~ant cr~w. to
act as "rail meat" (a weight on the wmdwara SIde
which helps prevent the boat from tipping over). You
can often 'get to go on a race in that capacity It's an
+'
,
excellent way to staxt. ,a
S f'e boadng'
,
Patricia Sparks, 1"J.
658-8614

Member of Canadian Power
& Sail Squadrons.
THE eORDOVAN

Cordova Bay Elementary School

Elk lake Baptist Church

Caboose Club offers day
care for kindergarten kids

5363 Pat Bay Highway
B.C. V8Y 159
Phone & Fax: 658-8111
E-mail: elklkbap@telus.net

Victoria,

The Church by the Lake

CORDOVA BAY SCHOOL is co-operating with its
on-site child-care service, the Caboose Club, to provide kindergarten families with the option of quality
care for their youngsters, either before or after regular
kindergarten classes,
Caboose Club co-ordinator Donna Harris
works closely with school principal Mark Knight and
kindergarten teacher Shirley Metters to meet the daycare needs of both morning and afternoon kindergarten children, They are offered full care at the school
from 8:30 a,m, to 2:30 p.m. each day, according to
which kindergarten session they attend.
"This full-time school day option has become
very popular with Cordova Bay families wanting affordable care and a safe social setting for their children," says Mark Knight.
"We provide parents with the option of morning care from 8:30 a.m to 12:05 p.m. for students regIstered in the afternoon kindergarten, or afterkindergarten care from 10:52 a.rn. to 2:30 p.m for
children in the morning class."
Caboose Club staff members ensure pick-up
from the kindergarten for the morning class and dropoff at kindergarten for the afternoon class.
The club is a non-profit society formed by the
school's parents. Staff members meet all CRD licensing requirements and have a great deal of experience
working with children of all ages
In addition to the kindergarten program, the
Caboose Club offers a similar service for students in
grades one to five. Unfortunately, says Mark Knight,
spaces fill up quickly due to the popularity and reasonable costs,
Information about the Caboose Club is available from Donna Harris at 658-0548. To find out more
about kindergarten registration or school attendance
for grades one to five, contact school principal Mark
Knight at 658-5315, fax 658-4014, or e-mail him at
mark_Jnight@sd63 .be. ca.

THE COR.DOVAN

Our desire is that Elk Lake Baptist Church be a
place where people feel accepted, experiencing
God's love and care and the love and care of the
community, finding a place where they can
make their own special contribution.

Regular Sunday Services
10:00 a.m. Christian education classes
For all ages. You are welcome to join us.
11 :00 a.m.
Worship service
Visitors are welcome to any of the services.
Some regular events at Elk Lake Baptist Church:
Choral Group sings a variety of music: traditional, contemporary, spirituals, gospel etc.
Practices are held Tuesday evenings, 7:00 p.m.
Youth Group meets Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m. under the adventurous leadership of several great
University of Victoria students. Different activities are always planned.
60 More or Less: This Seniors' group meets at
12 noon on the first Thursday of each month
for lunch and an interesting program. The cost
is $3.50 and everyone is welcome.
If you are interested in participating in any of the above
programs or would like more information phone or fax
658-8 J J J or e-mail usatelklkbap@relus.net
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PATHWAYS CENTRE is located at 5500 Homsterley Rood,
behind the Petro Canada gas station. We provide day care for
clients living in the community who suffer from dementia. We
provide (] safe, happy, stimulating and fun environment. Our
programs run year-round and we are always happy to have
visitors who can ploy us a song, show off their baby, or share
their well-behaved animals. For information please call

658-5414

ST. DAVID BY THE SEA
ANGLICAN CHURCH
5182 Cordova Bay Road
Victoria, B.c. V8Y 2K8
Phone: 658-5022 Fax: 658-2035

Office Hours: Tuesday to Friday, 9:00 a.m. to Noon. http://www.pacificcoast.net/-kstrong/stdavid.html
Rector: The Reverend Michael Hemmings
OUR PARISH FAMILY welcomes and invites all age groups to comc to St. David"s, to join the people of the pansh
in their witness to God through Worship and activities within and \vlthout the communit,
We are pleased to announce that Sunday, January 27, marked a special occasion in the life of Dm' parish. The
Wardens read a letter from the Bishop advising us that Michael Hemmings, who has held the position of Priest-in-Charge over the past year, has now accepted the position of Rector and will be inducted in H specht! service in
I\'1arch. We are sure everyone joins us in wishing Michael and his family God's blessing over the next few years
in his new capacity.

REGULAR SERVICES
EVERY SUNDAY;
8:00 a.m.: Holy Eucharist (said)
10:00 a.m.: Family Eucharist & Sunday School

EVERY THURSDAY:
10:00 am.: Holy Eucharist (said)

SERMONS FOR LENT
The focus this Lent will be "Wrestling with Demons": rewriting our program, beyond animal instinct toward
divine understanding and action.
February 24 - The demon of consumption
February 17 - The desert and the demons.
March 3 - The demon of power.
March 10-- The demon of doubt
March 17 -- The human animal: instinct and self-preservation versus divinity and sacrifice.
SERVICES FOR HOLY WEEK
March 24 -- Palm Sunday, Naming divinity, going beyond dreams and instinct.
March 24 - 7:00 p.m. Joint choirs and congregations (Elk Lake Baptist Church and St. David's).
March 25, 26 and 27 -- Eucharist at 10:00 a.m. and 730 p.m.
March 28 ---- Maundy Thursday, 10:00 a.m.
Vigil following evening service to midnight and from 6:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.
March 29, Good Friday, 10:00 a.m. Stations of the Cross and Meditations on the Cross. At 12:00 noon
+potluck lunch and Stations of the Cross for children and families.
March 31 - The Festival of the Resurrection. Easter Sunday. Hope and triumph of God.

LOOKING AHEAD
Saturday, April 6 - A Celtic celebration night with Harpist Allison Vardy and the Gilbert & Sullivan
Singers, with the parish of St. David's. A wonderful toe-tapping evening filled with glorious music and
song. A great concert for EVERYONE'
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Retirement and Estate Planning Seminar
Income & Preservation Strategies

• Ways to maximize
your income with
low risk
• Tax planning ideas
for estate transfer

• Options for funding
the cost of future
healthcare expenses
• Estate issues facing
blended families

This informative session will be hosted by
Retirement and Estate Planning professionals:
Jan McDougall,

BScN,RI/U
McDougall Financial Services

Robin W. Muir,

CFP, CLU, CH.F.C

Hatch & Muir

Date: March 7, 2002
Time: 9:30 am -11 :30am
Location: McMorran's Beach House
5109 Cordova Bav Road

Book early for this free information session, as
seating is limited!
CALL: 658-3892 to reserve your seat
Complimentary refreshments and baked goods will be served.
Supplement to The Cordovan

-,

